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Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
780 Waupelani Drive Extension
State College, PA

From Points Northwest and Northeast (using I-80 East and West)
✔ Take the Bellefonte / PA 26 exit (Exit 161) and head south on US 220 / I-99 towards State
College.
✔ After about 8 miles, take US 322 east towards State College / Lewistown.
✔ Shortly after the merge onto 322, take the State College / PA 26 exit.
✔ At the light at the end of the ramp, turn right towards State College on PA 26 / E. College
Av.
✔ After about a mile and a quarter, bear right on the ramp marked 'Penn State University.'
✔ At the top of the ramp, turn left onto University Drive.
✔ After a little over one half of one mile, cross Easterly Parkway and continue straight on
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University Drive.
After another mile, cross US BR 322, South Atherton Street, and continue straight on
University Drive.
Proceed for about one and one half miles past Atherton Street.
When you pass the YMCA on your right, prepare to turn left onto Waupelani Extension.
The UU is at the end of the street (through a small traffic circle) on your left.

From Points South (using PA 26 North)
✔ Before reaching State College (shortly after passing through Pine Grove Mills and passing
the intersection with PA 45) turn right at the light onto Whitehall Road.
✔ Proceed for about one and one half miles.
✔ Turn right onto Waupelani Extension. If you drive past the YMCA on your left, you have
gone too far.
✔ The UU is at the end of the street (through a small traffic circle) on your left.
From Points Southeast (using US 322 West)
✔ Heading west on US 322, east of Boalsburg, exit onto US BR 322, South Atherton Street.
✔ Approximately three miles later, turn left at the light onto University Drive. Along the
way, you will pass the Boalsburg Military Museum (grassy field on your right), the Hills
Plaza shopping mall (also on your right), and East Branch Road.
✔ Proceed for about one and one half miles past Atherton Street.
✔ When you pass the YMCA on your right, prepare to turn left onto Waupelani Extension.
✔ The UU is at the end of the street (through a small traffic circle) on your left.
From Points West and Southwest (using US 322 East)
✔ From US 322, heading east, take the State College / PA 26 exit.
✔ At the light at the end of the ramp, turn right towards State College on PA 26 / E. College
Av.
✔ After about a mile and a quarter, bear right on the ramp marked 'Penn State University.'
✔ At the top of the ramp, turn left onto University Drive.
✔ After a little over one half of one mile, cross Easterly Parkway and continue straight on
University Drive.
✔ After another mile, cross US BR 322, South Atherton Street, and continue straight on
University Drive.
✔ Proceed for about one and one half miles past Atherton Street.
✔ When you pass the YMCA on your right, prepare to turn left onto Waupelani Extension.
✔ The UU is at the end of the street (through a small traffic circle) on your left.
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